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Yamaha Wins Two ISE Best Of Show Awards

Yamaha has won Best of Show awards for its new DME7 digital signal

processor/ProVisionaire Design software and CS-800/CS-500 video collaboration

systems at Integrated Systems Europe (ISE) 2023. Taking place in Barcelona at the

end of January, ISE 2023 attracted 58,107 unique visitors from 155 countries.

Yamaha’s stand was very busy throughout all four days of the event, the company

also being rewarded with the two Best of Show awards.

The ISE Best of Show awards recognise and celebrate the pick of the products being

presented at the show. Yamaha’s new DME7/ProVisionaire Design take the creation

of highly versatile audio systems to a new level. Equally suitable for both the

entertainment and ProAV markets, the combination of the DME7 and ProVisionaire

Design lets users create complex, fully-scalable audio systems using just one

software suite.

The CS-800/CS-500 all-in-one video collaboration systems use the latest AI

technology to harmonize voice and video, delivering the most accurate real-time

collaboration experience, even in noisy open workspaces.Judged on feature set,

innovation, perceived value and ease of use, the awards recognised the Yamaha

products for the real world benefits they bring to their respective markets.

“We are very happy to have won ISE Best of Show awards for new products which

were being seen by the industry for the first time,” says Nils-Peter Keller, Senior

Director, Pro Audio & AV Group, Yamaha Music Europe GmbH.“It is gratifying that

the awards judges recognised how the DME7 and ProVisionaire Design, along with

the CS-800/CS-500 video collaboration systems, have highlighted how Yamaha’s

state of the art technology makes installed audio and AV conferencing more

powerful, versatile and straightforward to use than ever.”
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